Your guests have a world of content in the palm
of their hands. With Netflix, YouTube, Pandora,
Showtime, ESPN and thousands more apps,
they access all their favorite content on their
smart devices.
Roomcast makes it really simple for guests to
stream content from their favorite services to
the guestroom TV.

Chromecast

• Guest streaming content via Chromecast
• Using cast enabled apps that work for
both iOS and Android devices

Bluetooth

Bluetooth for wireless audio streaming

HDMI

An HDMI port on the rear of the Roomcast
can be connected to a HDMI module to
provide guest facing HDMI

Personal Area Network

Roomcast creates a secure Personal Area
Network (PAN) for each room

One press of the Roomcast dial (or remote) brings up
Roomcast on the TV, where guests will discover a
private personal area network. After joining they can
open any cast-enabled app and tap the Cast button to
display their favorite content on the big screen.
Everything is controlled from the guest's phone or
tablet, using the mobile apps they already know and
love. They can even keep using their phone for other
things without disrupting what's playing.

Roomcast is an "over-the-top" streaming solution
that is simply added to your existing guestroom TV
system. There's no head-end equipment, server or
software to install. Does your property have Ethernet
ports? Plug in the included Ethernet cable and you’re
ready to go. If no Ethernet you can use wireless! Just
connect Roomcast to power and the TV. Try it in one
room or thousands. It's that simple.
Roomcast was designed for easy secure setup:
no servers, no software, no teams of installers,
no contracts.

Simple To Set-Up
Connect HDMI and power and to your Ethernet or
Wi-Fi network

Guest Can Stream Their Content
Keep up with your favorite shows on the road.
Now you can use Chromecast to stream all your
media from your favorite apps and services you
already subscribe to.
Press the remote and follow the instructions on
your TV
Join the Personal Area Network
Open your favorite apps and tap the Cast button

Enter the room number into the setup screen and
whitelist the MAC address if required
The room is now Cast-enabled. No servers, no
software and no contracts.

Fast and simple set-up with set-up wizard
The Setup Wizard steps through the key conﬁguration parameters for Roomcast and runs only once,
on initial startup. If setting up multiple units the
parameters can be saved in a clone ﬁle on a USB
drive for fast deployment.

The Solution Includes
Roomcast Hub

Box mounts under or behind desk, or behind TV

Roomcast Dial / Roomcast Remote

Place at the nightstand, the desk, or next to the TV

Existing Hotel TV

Simply plug in with HDMI

Guests’ Mobile Device

Custom Solutions
We’ll Make It Yours

Available if you wish to customise the Roomcast menu and
welcome screen on the TV. We can add your logo, your chosen
background colour or image and button colours. Please ask
for pricing for UI customisation.

Smartphones including iPhone and Android, tablets
and laptops with Chrome browser

Streaming via wired network to
minimise trafﬁc on Wi-Fi*
*When using wired Ethernet

Roomcast Connections
Required

HDMI out - to TV CEC input switching
WAN/LAN - wired internet in
AC Power - 100-240v in
Battery - for Roomcast dial included

Optional

LAN1 - wired guest internet
LAN2 - room device to join PAN
HDMI In - guest device
RJP - optional input switching
RS-232 - optional input switching
IR-in/out - alternate remote control
WLAN Antenna - signal range boost
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